“Isabella Kosan” – Ship of the Year 2008

As a market-leading engineering contractor for sophisticated and innovative gas
logistics systems and with customers in Europe, Asia, the Middle East and South
America, TGE Marine Gas Engineering GmbH is continuously growing and
currently looking for an experienced

Service Manager Marine (m/f/d)
Your main responsibilities:













TGE Marine Gas Engineering is
one of the world’s leading
engineering contractors for the
design and construction of cargo
handling systems for ships and
offshore units carrying liquefied
cryogenic gases (LNG, LPG, and
petrochemical gases). TGE is
developing new concepts for
small scale LNG solutions, for
CO2 liquefaction and transportation, for LNG BOG
handling and LNG fuel gas
systems.
tge-marine.com

First point of contact for all service related questions
Management and development of the service department
Worldwide service activities for gasplant and fuel gas systems
Coordination of service activities with vendors/ suppliers
Support of company’s commissioning activities
Pre-commissioning, commissioning and gas trial of the plants after mechanical
completion
Technical support of after sales and warranty activities
Coordination and support of site repairs including temporary work on site
Service and inspection on operating gas carriers and LNG fuel gas systems aboard
ship
Plant/ process health check
Interface to design department in terms of feedback from operations
Ad hoc service assignments on demand

Your profile reads:







Engineer graduated in process/chemical/mechanical engineering or similar field of
studies with Marine background
You are proficient in operations of cargo handling systems and tanks for LPG, LEG
and LNG
Preferably knowledge in automation control and instrumentation
Preferably knowledge of operation of fuel gas systems
You master English fluently and have a good command of German or are willing to
learn German
You are flexible as frequent travel worldwide is demanded

Working with us would mean for you:






Your work field is diversified and interesting
We assign you a high level of responsibility
We invest in your individual training and further education
You work in an international environment
You profit from company benefits of a modern organization

Take the challenge and make a difference!
Please do not hesitate to apply by email to „application@tge-marine.com“. Please
submit a complete application to provide us an informative view of your skills.

TGE actively supports equal
opportunities for all staff
members. Therefore, female and
male applicants are welcome to
hand in their job applications,
irrespectively
of
their
provenance, age, color of skin,
religion, view of life, handicap
and sexual orientation.
TGE Marine Gas Engineering GmbH
Desiree Dudda
Head of Human Resources
Mildred-Scheel-Str.1
53175 Bonn

